To be written later.
Related Work
period, such as a day. 
We can compare windows of data within time series data X. These win- and j is advanced to j + adv j .
168
Algorithm 1 BehaviorChangeDetection(X, n, offset, adv i , adv j )
1: Input: X = time series data 2: Input: n = window length in days 3: Input: offset = number of days separating windows 4: Input: adv i = number of days to advance the first window 5: Input: adv j = number of days to advance the second window 6: Output: Change score vector V 7: Initialize: i = 1 and j = 1 + offset 8: for each pair of windows to compare, W i and W j of time series X:
9:
10:
Compute CS = F (W i , W j )
12:
Determine if CS is significant 13: Identify the type of change that is exhibited 14:
Manual inspection of change 15: Unsupervised inspection (change analysis) 16: Append CS to change score vector V 
Change Detection Algorithms

185
In the following sections, we describe five different algorithmic options for 186 the window-based change score function, F . A summary and comparison of 187 the algorithms is listed in Table 1 . windows' probability densities independently and then using these to com-198 pute the ratio. Unconstrained Least-Squares Importance Fitting (uLSIF) [8] 199 is one such ratio estimation approach that measures the difference between 200 two samples of data surrounding a candidate change point. For this ap-201 proach, the density ratio between two probability distributions is estimated divergence to bound the change score by 1/α, 0 ≤ α < 1 [8] . 
where
The total distance between the two curves is calculated as the sum of 
305
The PCAR approach does not have an accompanying test of significance.
306
We address this with our proposed sw-PCAR technique. sw-PCAR com- There are small, noisy day-to-day changes for all comparisons except the 342 largest maximum occurring for inter-window comparison (7 th change score) 343 and a potential anomaly between days 3 and 4 of W 8 .
344
Based on the assumption that a significant inter-window change should 
while j < n:
Append CS to DCS 
400
• Daily PA intensity 
472
Increase bout duration and intensity from day-to-day. Increase activity variability from day-to-day. The BF dataset consists of data collected from 11 older adults (57.09 ± 484 8.79) participating in a 10-week health intervention called B-Fit (see Table 2 485 for participant characteristics). For this study, participants pre-intervention Table 2 for participant information). Zero steps during 508 the day is likely due to removing the Fitbit to charge it, then forgetting to 509 put it back on until much later. 
Results
532
All data are processed with the Python programming language. Unless Table 3 shows RuLSIF, Texture-based, sw-PCAR, and VC significant Table 5 with window one and window two values (mean and SD).
546
Results in Table 5 
Discussion
556
We investigate unsupervised change detection and analysis for step-based 557 time series. We compare five change detection approaches, four from the lit-558 erature and one proposed algorithm. We also implement change significance 559 testing and compute several features for explaining detected changes. The Table 3 ). Since HS profiles are sampled Table 3 
